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          >kj[k.M jkT; y?kqouksit lgdkjh fodkl ,oa foi.ku la?k fyñ ¼>kEQdksQsM½ ,d 

jkT; Lrjh; 'kh"kZ lgdkjh la?k gSA o"kZ 2022 esa tutkrh; dk;Z ea=ky; Hkkjr ljdkj }kjk 

lapkfyr “Mechanism for Marketing of Minor Forest Produce (MFP) through Minimum 
Support Price (MSP) and Development of Value Chain for MFP”  ;kstuk varxZr U;wure leFkZu 

ewY; ij vkgfjr ,oa jkejkt 'khrx`g jk¡ph esa Hk.Mkfjr 5000 Quintal  (Aprox) cht lfgr beyh 

(Seeded Tamarind- Harvesting Season 2022) ,oa 60 Quintal cht jfgr beyh (Deseeded 

tamarind- Harvesting Season 2022) dh fcØh Online e-Auction (e-fufonk½ platforms ,oa 

Offline ds ek/;e ls fu"iknu fd;k tkuk gSA  

             Online e-Auction (e-fufonk½ platforms (www.bsebeam.com] www.c1india.com, 

www.gerpegov.com/EAUCTION) ij fnukad 29-12-2023 dks vi~jkgu 3%00 cts ls 4%30 cts rd 

fu"ikfnr fd;k tk,xkA vr% bl O;olk; ls tqM+s m|eh@O;kikjh@QeZ vkfn ls vuqjks/k gS fd 

Online e-Auction (e-fufonk½ esa Hkkx ysus gsrq fu%’kqYd Registration fnukad 28-12-2023 ds 

vijkg~u 5 cts rd vko’;d :i esa dj fy;k tk,A  

            Offline Hkkx ysus gsrq bl O;olk; ls tqMs+ m|eh@O;kikjh@QeZ }kjk viuk vkosnu ,oa 

fufonk ¼Ø; nj dj lfgr ,oa dj jfgr vadks ,oa 'kCnksa esa vafdr gksuk vfuok;Z½ vko’;d 

vfHkys[kkssa (GST, PAN, AADHAR ds Nk;kizfr) ds lkFk lhy can fyQkQs esa fnukad 29-12-2023 ds 

vijkºu~ 05%00 cts rd la?k dk;kZy; esa tek fd;k tk ldrk gSA 

      Online e-auction rFkk Offline ek/;e ls izkIr lHkh fufonkvksa dk fu"iknu >kEQdksQsM 

dh fufonk@Ø; lfefr }kjk fd;k tk,xkA vf/kd tkudkjh >kEQdksQsM fyå ds osclkbZV%& 

www.jhamfcofed.com ls izkIr dh tk ldrh gS vFkok >kEQdksQsM dk;kZy; ¼nwjHkk"k %& 

06513510563@8825331461½ ls lEidZ fd;k tk ldrk gSA  

      fcuk dkj.k e-fufonk jÌ djus@la’kksf/kr djus dk vf/kdkj v/kksgLrk{kjh ds ikl lqjf{kr 

gksxkA 

                                                                      gå@& 

                                                           izca/k funs’kd 

                                                                >kEQdksQsM fyŒ] jk¡phA 

 

 

y?kqouksit dh fcØh gsrq vfr vYidkyhu bPNk 

dh vfHkO;fDr dk vkea=.k 
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Gow. of fharkhand
Agriculture, Animal Husbandry and Co-operative Department

fCo-operative Division)
fharkhand State Minor Forest Produce Co-operative Development and Marketing Federation Ltd.

OHAMFCOFED)
4th floor, Pashupalan Bhawan , Near Singh More, Hesag, Hatia Ranchi - 834003. Jharkhand.

E-mail: mdihamfcofed@gmail.com

e-Auction Notification No: MSP /2022106

Website:

Empanelment of Buyers and Forward e-auction Notice for Sale of Seeded TAMARIND (Harvesting
season 2022) and Deseeded TAMARIND (Harvesting season 2022) of fHAMFCOFED tfrrough e-
Auction.

AII eligible Individuals of partnership firm, Registered Company of Co-operative society or any
legal organization should mandatorily register on the website www.bsebeam.com or
www,clindia.com or wvw.gerpegov.com/EAUCTloN for participation in Forward Auction.
The schedule of Auction to be conducted will be uploaded on wwwjhamfcofed.com I
www.trsebeam.com or www.clindia.com or wwwgerpegov.com/EAUCTloN
Any changes/modification in the tender documents will be posted on website lwvw.jhamfcofed.com /

Datet 21.72.2023

www.trsebeam.com / www.clindia.com / www.gerpegov.com/EAUCTlON,=-a1,>'2>
(Kumod Kumar)
Managing Director

L.
Auction published on
website

22.72.2023 i'

2. Name of Client Jharkhand State Minor Forest Produce Co-operative Development and
Marketing Federation Limited. UHAMFCOFED)

Concerned person for
correspondence

BSE e- Agricultural Markets Limited [Mr. Prabhakar Singh - 7575002765),
C1 India Private Limited (Mr. Rajesh Arneia - 92119558001,
Antares Systems Limited [Mr. Kumar Chandan - 967 47 58720 )

4. Registration Fees Free of Cost

5. EMD 2olo of Value of Bid

6.
Last Date for Registration
&EMD Submission

2A.r2.2023

7. Date of Forward auction 29.72.2023
B. Tvpe of auction Forward Yankee e-auction
9. Auction Schedule As Mentioned in the RFP Document.

10. Bidders Enrollment
Bidders should enroll their selves on www,bsebeam.com or
www.clindia.com or www.gerpesov.com/EAUCTION with link
available on the website.

l.t. EMD of Unsuccessful
Bidders

Release within the next 5 working days ofAuction Completion.

L2.
Auction Processing Fee
from Successfu I tridders
[Non-Refundable)

0.100/o of Total awarded value of the contract + GST as per the final bid of event on

each item/lot, to be paid through online mode.

2.

3.
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REQUEST FORPROPOSAL

Seeded TAMARIND (Harvestingseason 2OZZ) and De Seeded

TAMAR.IND (Harvesting season 2O22) of

IHAMFCOFED Ltd. through

e-Auction Platforms

I



e- Auction For Sale Of Seeded TAII4ARIND (Harvesting season 2022) &-De-Seeded

TAMARIND fHarvesting season 2022) Procured By IHAMFCOFED Ltd. Under "Mechanism for
Marketing of Minor Forest Produce (MFP) through Minimum support Price (MsP) and

D,evelopri'ent of Value chain for MFP' scheme of Ministry of Tribal Affairs. Govt. of India.

implemented in lharkhand by IHAMFCOFED Ltd.

1. lntroducuon

\lVhereas the fharkhand State Minor Forest Produce Co-operative Development

and Marketing Federation Limited hereinafter called the "fHAMFCOFED" has been appointed for
the collection, Procurement and trade of Minor Forest Produce [Except Lac and Tendu LeavesJ in

whole of the state of Jharkhand as per orders of the State Government here in after called

Government,

The Government has directed JHAMFCOFED to get the MFPs (Minor Forest Producel collected

through affiliated Co-operative Societies / Special Societies/ SHGs/ VDVKs here in after called the

society. The collected MFPs are bagged and stored in the cold Storage/warehouse in Ranchi.

Now therefore, JHAMFCOFED invites online bids from Persons/Registered firmslLegal companies

for the purchase ofthe said Minor Forest produce Seeded TAMARIND fHarvesting season 2022)

De Seeded TAMARIND (Harvesting season 2022J through the platforms of BSE E- Agricultural
Markets Limited, C1 India PvL Ltd,, Antares Systems Ltd, who has been entrusted to provide

the electronic platform for the sale of Seeded TAMARIND and De seeded TAMARIND. The E-

Auction Notice (including Schedules) may be downloaded from JHAMFCOFED's website

www.ihamfcofed.com and from online e-Auctions service provider's portal www.bsebeam.com /
www.clindia.com / www.gerpegov'com/EAUCTloN'

Z. Definitions

The term 'JHAMFCOFED' wherever occurs shall mean The Jharkhand State Minor

Forest Produce Co-operative Development and Marketing Federation (IHAMFCOFED) Limited and

witl include its authorized officers acting on its behalf'

The term 'contract' shall mean and include the invitation to tender, incorporating also the

instruction to auctioneers. The auction, its annexures and the schedules, acceptance of auction and

such general and special conditions and any amendments to certain clauses of auction as may be

added to it.

The term 'bidder/buyer/participant/applicant' shall mean and include the person or persons, firm
or company with whom the contract has been placed including their heirs, executors,

administrators, successors and their permitted assignees as the case maybe.

The term 'seller' shall mean JHAMFCOFED who were involved in procurement of Seeded

TAMARIND and De Seeded TAMARIND to the extent ofstocks held by them which is put for sale by

this tender .

The term 'e-Auction' or 'electronic auction' means submission of the bids online by the

buyer(sl/bidder(sJ for the commodity Seeded TAMARIND and De Seeded TAMARIND offered for
sale via the internet, over a prescribed time period.
The term 'English Forward Auction', 'Forward auction' means an ascending price auction where

several buyers compete to offer the price the seller will accept. The seller specifies the opening bid

and bid inirement ind optionally a reserve price. Each bidder submits a successively higher bid' At
the end ofthe auction, bidders with the highest bids win.



f ,EMD 
[margin moneyJ', means Earnest money Deposit which is a deposit paid to demonstrate

commitment and to bind a contract, with the remainder due at a particular time.

Secudty Deposit [SD) shall mean deposit paid to demonstrate that the Buyer has accepted the
award of contract and his willingness to take delivery of stocks in accordance with terms and

conditions specified.

Tick Size means minimum increment allowed either for improving the quantity or price bid

Free Delivery Time means that for such a period no storage charges will be levied'

The term Warehouse wherever occurs shall means place of storage including cold storage as the

stock ofSeeded TAMARIND and De Seeded TAMARIND is stored in Cold storage. r"

3. Registration for e- auction

The registered buyers with User ID and password are only eligible to participate

in the electronic bid system i.e. e-auction.

The interested applicants have to visit website www.bsebeam.com / www.clindia.com /
www.eeroegov.com/EAUCTloN. for registration /enrolment as buyers to participate in the e-

auction process.

The application for registration can be done through the link available on the website

www.bsebeam.com / www.clindia.com / www.gerpegov.com/EAUCTloN., Complete process

of registration will be done online on the above mentioned website.

No Registration charges will be levied. One may register on the website Free ofCost

JHAMFCOFED has the right to extend the date of submission of applications subiect to uploading
circular on such extensions on the website www.ihamfcofed.com or wvvw,bsebeam.com /
www.clindia.com / www.eeroegov.com/EAUCTloN.

All registered buyers are eligible for participating in electronic bidding system fe-auction), and

only after authorization of EMD/Documents they will be allowed to Bid in the Auction conducted

by BSE E- Agricultural Markets Limited, C1 India PvL Ltd., Antares Systems Ltd. as and when
scheduled.

Note: - Submission of request will be considered as bidder has read and understood the
terms and conditions of auction and given his acceptance'

JHAMFCOFED reserves the right to reiect any or all applications without assigning any reasons, at
any stage, without any liability.

4. Schedulins of e-auctions

The schedule of e-Auction, type of e-Auction and details of cold

Storage/warehouse, date and timings will be published on the website wwwihamfcofed.com or
www.bsebeam.com / www.clindia.com / www.gerpeeov.com/EAUCTl0N'

All registered buyers are eligible to participate in e-auctions subject to fulfilling the criteria as per
the terms and conditions of this document and subsequent amendment to certain clauses of the
auctio& if any prior to scheduling e-Auctions.



5, Ouantity / Bid size

Maximum bid quantity per auction would be the maximum quantity available in the
CoId Storage. The minimum tick size shall be Rs.100/- fRupees Hundred only).

s.N.
Name of
Minor Forest
Produce

Lot
No.

Quantity
in
Quintals

Harvesting
Season

7

Seeded
Tamarind I 5000 2022

) Deseeded
Tamarind II 60 2022

The stock of Seeded TAMARIND and De Seeded TAMARIND is procured by
JHAMFCOFED and the Price is already paid to MFP Collectors .

The price quoted shall be per 100 Kgs (QuintalJ, Ex-cold Storage basis for each lot and are
Exclusive of cost of packing (if repacking is necessary), storage charges as may be applicable,
transportation charges, transit insurance and loading charges, weighment charges payable to
weighbridge and any other expenses incurred for taking delivery at respective warehouses. Such
costs are to be borne by the successful bidder.

6, Reserve Price'
The minimum price at which a bid will be accepted on the auction portal from a

participating qualified bidder is termed as the Reserve Price. As per the decision of
f HAMFCOFED's Tender/Purchase Committee fmeeting held on 01.12.2023) The Reserwe Price
for Seeded Tamarind (Lot - I) is Rs. 19 per Kg and For Deseeded Tamarind (Lot - II) is Rs,
30 per Kg- All Biddings for the e- auction of Lot- I and Lot - II will start at the given ieserve
prices.

7. OuaIiW offered for sale

The quality of Seeded TAMARIND and De Seeded TAMARIND offered for sale is on
'as is where is basis". The interested buyers, if they desire, may visit the cold storage /
warehouse for inspection of Seeded TAMARIND and De Seeded TAMARIND stocks with piior
intimation to fHAMFCOFED before participating in e-Auction. The details of contact persons are
available at the end of this RFP document for intimation/permission regarding visit to Cold
Storage /warehouse for quality inspection of stocks. The Buyer shall be solely iesponsible for
inspecting the stocks at his sole discretion before participating in e-Auction. No complaints
regarding quality of the stocks shall be entertained in case of buyer's failure to inspect the stocks
before entering the bids for Seeded TAMARIND and De Seeded TAMARIND .

8. Earnest Money Deposit (EMD). Security Deoosit (SD) & Bidding process -

The registered buyers need to deposit z o/o (Two per cent) of the bid value of
goods as interest free refundable EMD (margin money) through online e-payment gateway to
participate in the e-auctions, well in advance i.e. at least Two days before the scheduled Auciion
Request till Date & Time which they propose to participate.

The bidders shall be allowed to bid onty if the requisite EMD amount is received. The amount

I



G.

deposited as EMD (Margin Money) would determine the bidding capacity ofthe bidder.

Only the EMD fMargin MoneyJ of the winning bidders, who get a partial or full a]location, would be
blocked. EMD [Margin Money) of the unsuccessful Bidder[s), including those whose bidfsJ are not
accepted due to non-fulfillment/not meeting the conditions attached to the bidfsJ, shall be
returned in 5 working days from the day of close of e-Auction.

The bidders shall place their bids online on as per th6 terms and conditions of the respective e-
Auction portal.

Lot wise stock will be offered for Sale, as per the details specified in the Circular uploaded on
website www.bsebeam.com / www.clindia.com / wn w.eerpegov.com/EAUCTloN.
The lots are rounded off to next higher MT and will be offered for Sale strictly on "as is where is
basis",

Bidder shall ensure proper network connectivity for bidding.

The highest price gets allocated bid quantity. If two or more bidders have the same price, bidder
who put in his bid first gets prioriry.

There will be a limit on quantity that a bidder is entitled to bid based on net EMD amount paid at
the time of request.
The Bids of all Bidders who have participated in the e-Auction must remain valid for a maximum
period of thirty working days from the date of e-auction.

Any bid placed using the bidders username and the password shall be deemed to be an
unconditional binding ofthe bidder to whom such username and the password has been allotted,
inter-alia, for the purpose ofthe E-Auction and the bidder shall be solely and futly responsible for
all the activities that occur under such username and password. The Bidder is therefore advised to
check the username and the password before the E-Auction and is advised not to reveal it to
anyone else so as to prevent misuse of the same.

During an auction session, a bidder may mod,ify his bid upwards than the present bid price. No
cancellation ofbids shall be allowed during an auction session.

The Bidder whose bid has been accepted shall arrange immediate transfer of amount equivalent to
15% ( Fifteen per cent) of the value of the order as interest free refundable Securilv Deposit
(sD). within Five (5J working days from the date of circular on the status of e-Auctiory by way of
DD or Direct transfer in to fHAMFCOFED's Account. Non-payment of Security Deposit within the
given time would amount to violation of terms and conditions of Auction. In such an event the EMD
amount ofsuccessful Bidder will be forfeited.

Successful buyer margin money i.e. EMD will be returned to the buyer on successful deposition of
SD to JHAMFCOFED and on the payment of O.lO o/o f+Appticable TaxesJ Auction processing Fee
charges to e- auction service provider companies www.bsebeam.com / www.clindia,com /
www.gerpegov.com /EAUCTION.
once fHAMFCOFED provides for their confirmation.

The final results of the e-Auction as declared by fHAMFCOFED, are binding on all bidders. Any
requests for cancellation of bids received either during the auction session or after the conclusion
ofan auction session shall not be accepted.



9. Award of contract -

The Bid of the highest bidder of online bidding/e-Auction session (online bidderl
will be declared as the Successful bidder by IHAMFC0FED, subject to necessary scrutiny ana
approval within the validity period of bid. JHAMFCOFED, shall evaluate the HL bids of all the
platforms after conclusion of e-auction and has the right to reject any bid/bids including the
highest bid if found non competitive. JHAMFCOFED will upload the Circular on the status of e-
Auction on web site www.ihamfcofed.com /www.bsetream,com / www.clindia,com /
www.gerpegov.com /EAUCTION.
at appropriate time and no individual communication will be sent to Bidders regarding the results
of e-Auction. Bidders shall check the status of their bids by accessing the platform using their User
ID and Password.

10. Process ofDelivery

JHAMFCOFED will coordinate directly for delivery process.

The short listed buyer who qualifies in e-auction wilt be issued with Delivery order
subject to the following conditions and process detailed hereunder:
The Buyer shall make the full payment for the awarded quantity within 10{TEN) working days
from the date of Circular issued by IHAMFCOFED on the status of e-Auction. The amount payable
would comprise value ofthe Seeded TAMARIND and De Seeded TAMARIND lot awarded based on
the accepted bid, and proportionate Auction Processing fee charges at the rate of 0.5 per cent on
the value and applicable GST at the rate of LB per cent on Charges.

The buyer has the option to split the quantity ofawarded Lot and at best can generate maximum of
five Delivery Orders subiect to condition that the complete payment is remitted through electronic
fund transfer to the respective account provided by JHAMFCOFED..

The Buyer shall liaise with concerned warehouse Manager for allocating dates for taking delivery
in accordance with delivery schedule specified in Delivery Order. This activity is critical ior taking
delivery of the consignment in desired manner and would avoid any undue delays for lack of
communication.

Each Delivery Order is distinct, signed and shall have unique serial number. The Warehouse
Manager may refuse to give delivery of consignment if Buyer or his Authorised representative fails
to produce valid Delivery Order and necessary identity details of authorized person as mentioned
in Delivery Order at the time of taking delivery.

The Release Order will be issued by the Warehouse Manager only after valid Delivery Order is
generated by |HAMFCOFED. The awarded quantity has to be lifted within thirty working days from
the date of issue of circular on the status of e-Auction or the EMD and SD will be forfeited.

Lifting of stock of Seeded TAMARIND and De Seeded TAMARIND from the warehouse within 30
working days from the date ofissue ofcircular on the status ofe-Auction is compulsory

Deliveries will not be given for such of those Buyers who have exceeded delivery period of 30
working days. The EMD and SD will be forfeited in such instances. Requests for furtier extensions
of delivery date will only be considered if concerned warehouse ,ger.i"3 or the Seller cannot fulfill
the requirement of delivery of stocks for reasons beyond the conlrol like natural calamities, non-
availability of sufficient labour either due to strike or for any other events specified under Force
Majeure Clause' Buyer shall promptly intimate about such instances to Seller i.e. JHAMFCOFED, by



e- Mail/Fax/Wattsapp within 48 hours failing which such requests for extension of delivery due to
above reasons will not be admitted.

Any balance amount remaining with the Seller towards sales proceeds excluding EMD and SD will
be refunded without interest after reconciliation ofthe account.

Failure to take allotted delivery or partial delivery within the stipulated time will attract forfeiture
of EMD and SD.

Violation of any of the Clause/Clauses of the Tender shall be deemed as violation of Terms and
Conditions ofTender. This would result in forfeiture of EMD and SD. Further Buyer may be barred
from participating in subsequent e-Auctions. Such suspension will initiated without assigning any
reason whatsoever.

The buyer, through his authorized representative, while taking delivery shall submit Delivery
order issued by JHAMFCOFED [in whose custody the stocks are held) to the warehouse authorities
duly furnishing photo identity of the representative.

The warehouse authorities will arrange to deliver the quantities mentioned in the delivery order
in front of authorized representatives of respective organization and the Buyer. Seller will not
guarantee exact quantities to be delivered as speiified in Delivery Order. Deliveries will be effected
on last in first out basis ILIFO) or the sequence as per convenient handling of stock stored in
warehouse without giving room for repeated unstaking /staking of stocks. Requests by the Buyer
or his authorized representative for taking delivery of particular stock will not be entertained and
such requests will be summarily rejected by warehouse manager.

The tare weight of the empty vehicle will be recorded on the electronic weigh bridge and after
loading the gross weight will be recorded on the same electronic weigh bridge and the net weight
is recorded in the presence of authorized representatives of warehouse authorities, official of
respective organization and the Buyer. The buyer may note that the warehouse authoritjes would
notiry such weighbridges nearest to the warehouse for the purpose of weighing. Weighing in other
weighbridges will not be allowed as per the choice of the buyer. Any exception to this stipulation
has to be approved by Managing Director IHAMFCOFED.

\iVhile giving delivery of stocks, the buyer/representative of buyer will be issued with Release
Order duly signed/stamped by the warehouse Manager. The Buyer shall liaise with Warehouse
Officials for obtaining transport permit.

It will be the responsibility of the buyer to obtain import/stock evacuation/export permits,
interstate sale/movement permits etc. from the authorities concerned in case the stocks are to be
moved to places outside the District/state/country. Such permits shall have to be produced or
made available at the time of taking delivery from the Cold Store/Warehouse.

The EMD and SD will be refunded to buyer after completion of taking full delivery of stocks of
seeded TAMARIND and De Seeded TAMARIND and submission of copy of following d'ocuments:

. Copy of Delivery Order

. Copy of Release Order issued by Warehouse Manager

. Copy oftransport permit [ifapplicableJ

. Statement oftransaction details on the letterhead of Buyer Organization

. No obiection/no due certificate issued by Warehouse Manager ofconcerned

t
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Organization

. Any other document to support the claims, ifany

It is the liability of the buyer to pay any taxes including
payable. Buyer has to insure the goods at his own cost. Buyer shall
repacking is necessary), storage charges as may be applicable,
insurance and loading charges, weighment charges payable to
incidental expenses incurred for taking delivery.

GST/CST/VAT etc. if any
pay cost of packing fif

transportation charges, transit
weighbridge and any other

11. Other Terms & Conditions

JHAMFCOFED shall not be responsible for any failure of power, Network, Server,
Bandwidth problems, Hosting Server, Internet Connectivity, ISP or otherwise or the slowness to
access e-auction Platforms wwwbsebeam,com /
www.gerpegov.com/EAUCTION.

www.clindia.com I

In case of any technical problems and if auctions are not conducted as scheduled, then such
auctions will be rescheduled accordingly only with consent of fHAMFCOFED. The details of
rescheduled auctions will be uploaded on the web site of www.bsebeam.com /
www.clindia.com / www.gerpegov.com/EAUCTlON,
JHAMFCOFED shall not be responsible or liable for any loss or damage that may be suffered on
account of such re-scheduling.

The Request for proposal for empanelment of Buyers, the terms and conditions of Auction ,
Amendments to terms and conditions of Auction, Bid of the Successful bidder, Letter/Email
Confirmation/Fax/Circular issued by the fHAMFCOFED, shall constitute valid and binding terms
and conditions of Contract between the Seller and the Buyer.

12, Resolution of Disputes:

In case of any disputes relating to sale including the interpretation of any of the
clause/clauses ofthe tender, the matter shall be referred to Managing Director, fHAMFCoFED.
In case of any disputes still not resolved and which are relating to delivery of Seeded Tamarind &
Deseeded Tamarind including the interpretation of any of the Clause/Clauses of this Tender, the
matter shall be referred to Registrar Co- operative Societies, fharkhand, Ranchi for arbitration. The
language of arbitration shall be English and arbitration shall be held in Ranchi and t}le decision of
the arbitrator shall be final and binding on both parties to the arbitration. The arbitration will be
conducted in accordance with Arbitration and Conciliation Ac! 1996.

13, Corrrrot nractices:

Any bribe, commission, advantages offered or promised by or on behalf of the
Buyers to any officer/ employee/ servant ofthe fHAMFCOFED then such Buyers shall be debarred
from the tender enquiry in addition to initiating criminal action and blacklisting. Canvassing in any
form on the part of the Buyer or on his behalf at any stage of tender process or whil; taking
delivery will be treated as violation of terms and conditions oftender. Ifsuch instances are noticed
the Buyer will be blacklisted for a minimum period of 3 years.

14, Indemnitv:

The Buyer shall defend, indemni$z and hold Seller harmless during and after the
tender against any and all liabilities, damages, claims, fines, penalties, actions, trocedures and
expenses of any nature arising out of, resulting from any violation of any laws by the Buyer or its

I
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punishment or any way connected with the acts, negligence, breach, failure to perform obligations
relating to the tender.

15. Force maieure:

- should any of the force majeure circumstancet namely act of God, natural calamity,
fire, Pandemic, Government of India Poliry or Jharkhand State Government's policy, restrictions
(excluding any stock limits), strikes or lock-outs by workmen, war, military op".rtior. of ,ny
nature and blockades preventing the seller/Buyer from wholly or paftialli cirrying out their
contractual obligations, the period stipulated for the performance of thl Coniract shall be
extended for as long as these circumstances prevail, provided tha! in the event of these
circumstances continuing for more than one month, either party shall have the right to refuse tofulfill its contractual obligations without title to indemnidcatiln of any losses it may thereby
sustain. The party unable to carry out its contractual obligations shall immediately advise theother party of the commencement and the termination oJ the circumstances prJventing the
performance of the contract. A certificate issued by the respective Chamber of Commerce shall be
sufficient proof ofthe existence and duration of suih circumstances.
Details ofstock -

s.N.
District /Storage

Poixt

Name of Minor
Forest Produce Lot No. Quantity in

Quintals
Harvesting

Season

t
Ramrai Cold

Storage, Ranchi,
fharkhand

Seeded Tamarind I 5000
[Approx)

2022

2
Ramiai Cold

Storage, Ranchi,
fharkhand

Deseeded
Tamarind II 60

{Approx)
2022

I - Seeded Tamarin
(a) Date of e-auction

;auction start time

29.t2.2023

(b) 03.o0 PM

(c) Auction end time 03.30 PM

(d) No. of extensions - 3 (Three extensions ofs minutes each)

(e) e-auction end time with extensions 03.45 PM

II - Deseeded T
(a) Date of e-auction 29.12.2023

(b) e-auction start time 03.45 PM

(c) Auction end time

No. of extensions -

04.15 PM

(d) 3 (Three extensions of5 minutes each)

(e) e-auction end time with extensions 04.30 PM



t1tfL

S.N. Name ofOfficers Designation
Contact

t Sudhir Kumar Mandal Procurement Manager 79924355At

2 Chandra Shekhar Tiwary Marketing Manager aa2533L461

3
Sikandar Kumar Singh Accounts Offrcer 7004790A69

4 Neelam Kumari Technical Officer 8210763885

Thank - You

Contact details of concerned officers -


